Maple Ridge/Pitt Meadows HUB Meeting Minutes
June 10, 2021 - 7:00 pm - Merkley Park
Attendees: Jackie Chow, Ivan Chow, Barry Bellamy, Peter Jongbloed, Michael Nelson,
Dave Rush, Janet Dwillies, Antoinette DeWit, Sigrun Gilmour
Everyone enjoyed Pizza at our first outdoor in-person meeting of 2021.
Minutes of previous meeting - Approved.
Agenda for this meeting - Approved
4. Old Business
4.1 TTAC PM - Nothing to report
TAC MR - Nothing to report
4.2 Website - lots of visits last month - close to 400 views, 200 visitors. Highest
hits for local bike routes. This is probably due to “Go By Bike Week”.
4.3 MOTI - Hwy 7 Widening Project - Between 272-284 cannot get permission from
Kwantlen to build on their land. Jackie is still trying to set up a meeting with
Kwantlen to discuss with them - it is possible their concerns are in alignment
with HUB.
4.4 Kay Teschke - Presentation to PAC - everyone agreed that this was a good
presentation.
4.5 Motherload - Everyone that saw this presentation enjoyed it. Regarding the
presentation by Climate Hub on the last day - Janet suggested that she would
have liked to discuss it with others in attendance.
4.6 Bike Rides - Michael is planning the following rides:
First Ride: late July - Maple Ridge 101 - ride this in opposite direction to avoid
hill. Would like to finish at Pub in Maple Ridge but may not be possible due to
too many people gathering during Covid.
Second Ride: September - Central Maple Ridge - ride Dyke to Pitt River
Bridge over to Port Coquitlam Breweries and Food Trucks. Return on
Lougheed following bike routes.
Provide difficulty ratings; advise on what kind of surface we will be riding on so
people know what sort of bike to bring ie. will road bike with narrow tires be
suitable or mountain bike with wider tires.
Barry suggests finishing rides with a cooler party at a park. Could be difficult
due to liabilities.

4.7 GETI
- Meeting on Monday June 14 - everyone welcome;
- GETIFEST not going ahead this year due to Covid - online festival last year
didn’t work out;
- may try having small in person presentations and multi-media presentations to
businesses and interested parties;
- organizing schedules;
- Roundtable discussions involving: ARMS, Climate Hub, HUB, Cinema Politica,
ACES.

